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Southern
Belle
Historic Charleston icon
staging quite a comeback
JILL BECKER

I

t’s not easy to get the
mayor of a major U.S. city
to call you. But eager to
boast about a “national
achievement,” Charleston,
S.C., head honcho Joe Riley
rang Private Clubs back within
24 hours. The mayor wanted
to chat about the three-year,
approximately $15.5 million
renovation of Charleston’s historic
Dock Street Theatre. The venue
reopens in May in conjunction
with the city’s celebrated Spoleto
Festival USA, an international
arts event showcasing everything
from contemporary dance to
chamber music.
The ornate Georgian-style
theater opened in 1937,

in a former hotel building dating
back to 1809. It isn’t Charleston’s
first Dock Street Theatre. City
officials tout the original one —
which debuted on the same site
in 1736, but burned down four
years later — as America’s first
theater, giving the name itself
some esteem.
Hurricanes and decades of
hosting up to 600 events a year
took their toll on the newer,
reborn facility, so the city began
restoring the cultural icon in
2007. “It is a jewel. We were
careful not to change it, but
rather restore and enhance it,”
says Mayor Riley.
For instance, the theater’s
famously uncomfortable wooden

show
palace:
The historic
Dock Street
Theatre
reopens this
spring after
a three-year
renovation.

benches remain a seating fixture,
but new padding now makes them
cozier. The brownstone columns
and wrought-iron balcony that
greet visitors outside are also
thankfully intact but improved.
Other upgrades include state-ofthe-art lighting and acoustics and
full handicap accessibility.
The renovated theater kicks
off this next chapter with public
tours in March, followed by its
reopening on May 29 with a
production of the 18th-century
English opera Flora, one of the
first operas performed in the U.S.
colonies, and one of the theater’s
earliest productions.
Rest assured Mayor Riley will
be on hand for the festivities.

Great
Performances
One of the country’s top-rated cultural events, Spoleto
Festival USA takes place at the Dock Street Theatre
and other Charleston venues May 28-June 13. The 40-plus
productions include performances by, from left, singer Lizz
Wright, the Inbal Pinto & Avshalom Pollak Dance Company,
and cellist Erik Friedlander. For Spoleto ticket information,
visit spoletousa.org.
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Doug Hickok (dock Street), Gadi Dagon (Inbal pinto)
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